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Ch 3 Test
Multiple Choice
Identifu the choice that best completes the statement or answers the question Do not

mark on the question sheet. All

answers (using a pencil) on a scantron.

1.

In 1653, the Tuscarora's greeting to the Europeans included
a. a show of strength combined with hospitality.
b. singing war songs and showering the Europeans with arrows.
c. a greeting with 250 warriors.

d.

2.

meeting at a hunting camp and smoking a peace pipe.

Settlers came to the colonies
for religious and social freedoms and to meet the Native Americans.
for religious freedom and adventure, to make a living, or were forced to come to

a.
b.

c.
d.
3.

a

America.
for religious freedom, or to escape disease.
for adventure and religious and social restrictions.

Factors leading to the settlement of the colonies related to
a. fertile soil, lack of water supplies, and friendly Native Americans.
b. mild climates, sturdy shelters, and sufficient crop yield.
c. geography, especially climate and natural resources, as well as access to overseas
markets.

d.

access to overseas markets,

a.
b.
c.
d.

the New England colonies.

rocky soil, and geographic location.

the Mid-Atlantic colonies.
all colonies.
the Southern colonies.

5.

Colonial women
a. were forced to develop many new skills and had few legal rights.
b. were guaranteed legal rights through the practice of coverture.
c. raised their large families and had little time for learning new skills.
d. were forced to develop many new skills and gained more legal rights.

6.

The Lord Proprietors' goals for the colonies included
a. providing economic opportunities for the colonists.
b. making English merchants rich and strengthening England's economy.
c. making the colonists more independent and strengthening England.
d. serving English aristocrats and providing economic uncertainty.

1.

John Lawson, an adventurous and enthusiastic Englishman, explored North Carolina
a. and wrote detailed notes about its people, places, plants, and animals and helped to
establish the town of Bath.
b. and only wrote and drew pictures of the habitats of birds indigenous to the area.
c. and was befriended by the Indians and established the town of New Bern.
d. and publishedA New Voyage to Carolina and founded the town of New Bern, North
Carolina's first officially recognized town'
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8.

g.

10.

Culpeper's Rebellion resulted from
a. the colonists supporting the Navigation Act and its implications.
b. the colonists opposing the Navigation Acts which taxed the colonists and gave the
British a monopoly on products from the colonies.
c. the colonists supporting the Navigation Acts which taxed the British and gave the
colonists a monopoly on products they exported.
d. the British opposing the Navigation Acts which gave the colonists a monopoly on goods
that were exported and irnported.
The northern part of the Carolina colony became officially known as North Carolina
a. when South Carolinians wanted their own state.
b. when the colony grew and their economic status was elevated.
c. when the Lord Proprietors split the colony and appointed a separate governor for each
part.
d. when North Carolina wanted to be completely independent and free of British rule.
The Great Wagon Road

a.
b.
c.
d.

served Albemarle

c.
d.

because the colonists refused to be a royal colony.
because the colonists did not agree with rules made by George II.

well since the region was known as the Graveyard of the Atlantic.
helped clear new land and reduced the fear of attack from the Indians.
encouraged the development of self-sufficiency for yeoman farmers.
opened up North Carolina's backcountry known as the Piedmont for settlement.
11. The northern half of North Carolina became known as the Granville District
a. because Lord Granville refused to sell his rights to George II.
b. because Lord Granville sold his rights to George II.

12.

The Treaty of Paris
a. ended the nine year French and Indian War with the British gaining control of Florida
and all the land east of the Mississippi River.
b. ended the seven year French and Indian War.
c. and the Albany Plan of Union ended the nine year French and Indian War.
d. ended the French and Indian War with the French gaining control of Florida and all the
land east of the Mississippi River.

13.

Common characteristics of North Carolina immigrant groups included
a. leaving their homelands for new advances in agriculture and industry.
b. a focus on family farming and self-sufficiency as well as political and religious
independence.
c. mainly deep religious beliefs and practices which governed their lives completely.
d. a total commitment to being pacifists and purchasing their own lands.

14.

The Moravians who settled in Forsyth Count;r were
a. pacifists whose lives were structured by the Moravian Church.
b. pacifists who pursued shipbuilding for their economic endeavor.
c. the most disorganized and religious immigrants.
d. yeoman farmers with only a limited allegiance to the Moravian Church.
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15.

The French and Indian War
a. ended with the signing of the Paris Treaty and the English having no control over the
colonies.
b. pitted the British and the colonists against the Indians and the French, and it ended with
the Treaty of Paris.
c. resulted in the French gaining control in the colonies and the colonists signing the Treaty

of Augusta.

d.

ended with the signing of the Paris Treaty, giving the Indians more territory, and

limiting

colonial expansion with the Treaty of Augusta.

"Albany Plan of Union" by Benjamin Franklin
The Albany plan of Union was an early attempt to form a union of the colonies. Read the following excerpts
from the pian to better understand what Benjamin Franklin proposed. Then answer the questions that follow
by circling the correct response.

It is proposed that humble application be made for an act of Parliament of Great Britain, by virtue of which
one gene.ul government rnuy b" formed in America, including all the said colonies, within and under which
gove-rnment each colony may retain its present constitution, except in the particulars wherein a change may
be directed by the said act, as hereafter follows.
and supported
1. That the said general govemment be administered by a President-General, to be appointed
Colonies
several
the
people
of
of
the
representatives
by
the
be
chosen
to
by the crown; utra u C.utra Council,
met in their respective assemblies.

in
10. That the president-General, with the advice of the Grand Council, hold or direct all Indian treaties,
which the general interest of the Colonies may be concerned; and make peace or declare war with Indian
nations.
11. That they make such laws as they judge necessary for regulating all Indian trade.

lZ. Thatthey make all purchases from Indians, for the crown, of lands not now within the bounds of

particular Ctlonies, or that shall not be within their bounds when some of them are reduced to more
convenient dimensions.

a
13. That they make new settlements on such purchases, by granting lands in the King's name, reserving
quitrent to the crown for the use of the general treasury.

14. That they make laws for regulating and governing such new settlements,

till

the crown shall think

form them into particular governments.

t6. According to Franklin's plan, the President-General
a. should independently hold or direct all Indian treaties'
b. should be appointed by the colonists and supported by the crown.
c. should with the advice of the Grand Council make peace or declare war with Indian

d.

nations.
should direct all Indian treaties without the advice of the Grand Council.

fit to
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17.

18.

In the Albany Plan, "they"

a.
b.
c.
d.

refers
refers
refers
refers

to the
to the
to the
to the

President-General and his Grand-Council.
Grand Council.
general government.
Colonies.

The "ctown" refers to
a. the colonists.
b. the loyalists
c. England.

d.

America.

19. "New

a.
b.
c.
d.

settlements" refer to
land purchased within the bounds of colonies.
land purchased from the crown.
land granted in the King's name.
land purchased flomthe Indians.

2A. According to #14 in the passage,

a.
b.
c.
d.

laws for regulating and governing new settlements

should be made by the King.
should be made by the President-General and his Grand-Council in all cases.
should be made by the President-General and his Grand-Council until the crown decides
to form the sefflements into particular governments.
should be made by the President and his Grand-Council until the general treasury decides
to form the settlements into particular governments.
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1. ANS: A

2. ANS: B
3. ANS: C
4. ANS: D
5. ANS: A
6. ANS: B

l.

ANS: A
8. ANS: B
9. ANS: C
10. ANS: D
11. ANS: A
12. ANS: A
13. ANS: B
14. ANS: A
15. ANS: B
16. ANS: C
17. ANS: A
18. ANS: C
19. ANS: D
20. ANS: C

PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2
PTS: 2

STA: 1.42
STA: i.05
STA: 1.01
STA: 1.01
STA: 1.07
STA: 1.05
STA: 1.07
STA: 1.07
STA: 1.06
STA: 1.06
STA: 1.06
STA: I.A7
STA: I.07
STA: 1.0'l
STA: I.07
STA: 2.0112.02
STA: 2.0112.42
STA: 2.0112.02
STA: 2.0112.02
STA: 2.01 12.02

